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Soviet Proof 
Key in U.S. 
Nazi Cases 

But Some Jurists 
Express Doubts on 
Witness Credibility 

By ROBERT GILLETTE, 
Ttmes Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON-In January, 
1980, when the United States was 
angrily imposing economic and 

. diplomatic sanctions on the Soviet 
Union for the invasion of Afghani
stan, representatives of the U.S. 
Justice Department were quietly 
negotiating an unprecedented 
agreement for cooperation with 
their counterparts in Moscow. 
. In three days of amicable talks, 
the Justice Department reached an 
agreement with Alexander""M. Re-' 
kunkov, now the Soviet Union's 

-highest legal officer. The agree-
- ment called for Moscow to assist 

the United States in prosecuting. 
Soviet refugees who had fled at the 
end of World Warn and who were 
now, as naturalized Americans, 
suspected of murdering or perse
cuting civilians during the Nazi 
occupation. 

Under terms aet largely by the 
Soviet side, Soviet judicial authori
ties agreed to supply documents 
and eyewitness testimony ·to the 
Justice Departm.ent's newly creat
ed Office of Special InvesUgations. 
The office's mission was to ferret 
out suspected war criminals and 

Firat of two paru. 

persuade the CourtS to revoke their 
citizenship and deport them. But, to 
accomplish this, the bulk of evi
dence would have to come from the 
Soviet Union. 

"Winning the cooperation of the 
Soviet Union WM a critical step in 
our plans for OSI," its former 
director, Alan A. Ryan Jr., ob
served in his 1984 book, "Quiet 
Neighbors." Almost all the refu
gees now under suspicion of war 
crlmcs hlld oom4; from t.hc Soviet 
Union. Cnptured Oennan docu
ments bt1arlng on their ties to the 
Nuzl occllolcfS were held in So\l leC 
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and eyewitness testimony to the 
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ed Office of Special Investigations. 
The office's mission was to ferret 
out suspected war criminals and 
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persuade the courtS to revoke their 
citizenship and deport them. But, to 
accomplish this, the bulk of evi
dence would have to come from the 
Soviet Union. 

"Winning the cooperation of the 
Sovi.et Union was a -:ritical step in 
our plans for OSI," its former 
director, Alan A. Ryan Jr., ob
served in his 1984 book, "Quiet 
Neighbors." Almost all the refu
gees now under suspicion of war 
crimes had com~ from the Soviet 
Union. Captured German docu
ments bearing on their ties to the 
Nazi occupiers were held in Sold.ef" 
archives. 

"We also needed witnesses to 
atrocities: bystanders, colleagues, 
victims, neighbors," Ryan said. 
"Some of these, particularly vic
tims, we might find in America or 
Israel or Canada or elsewhere in 
the world. But most of the neigh
bors and bystanders had never left 
home. . . . Jf we were to have their 

_ testimony, we needed the permia
sion of their government." 

Nothln( in Writlnc 
To ensure a proper atmosphere 

for the talks, the Justice Depart
ment representatives ignored a 
State Department request to regis
ter Washington's strong disap
proval of the Afghan invasion. To 
the Justice Department's surprise, 
the Soviets asked nothing in return 
for supplying the evidence the 
Americans wanted. But there was 
to be no formal written agreement, 
only an oral understanding. making 
this a unique arrangement between 
the superpowers at a time When 
relations in every other field were 
rapidly deteriorating. 

It waa to be, aa Ryan observed, a 
, "wildly improbable marriage" be
I tween the judicial authorities of a 
: democracy and those of a "totall-
I PI .... ",ruSTiCs, PIP_ 
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_ atttor ...... . ·:·, 
BtImIe crpaIaI.Ioi. 01 BalUc _ ma.tDIIa ~)aIDed 

by ~me eotIMrYatI... pollUcal 
....- baft bIu.I7 pn:>teoted the 
Il1O 01 thIo n1deDce, tlOD<IemnlJIIlt 
u InherenUy _worthy. 

TIle 0I!Iee 01 IIpec:IIIln ....... 
Ilona, IIraIICI1 ~ by the 
~ Jewilb eammUIIIIJ. ella· a- IUdI ~ u' ri!llalve 
anU ·eommunllm IIIIred with an
U-SemltJom and moIInWld ..,. • 
thInl:r vollecl -., to pr<>teet war 
erImlnala. . 

"No A.merIcan Pl8e baa can· 
cIucIed thol any document.lry eY!· 
denee obUdned from the SovIet 
Unloo ... fabrIeatec!." the Al>U· 
Defamatloft Leque of B'nai B'r\th 
IIl<1In a 4O-pile clefeilee 01 the OSI 
p<Ib\lII>ed Iu\ J\IM. "Nor baa any 
wIIDea made av.llabl. by the 
8crrieI UuIon been found to b .. e 
lied In ClOIIIIeCIIoII with his or her 
1oMIlmon)' •• 

OYer the Iu\ three yun, bow· 
trter, larJeI7 wItbout pubUe_, 
a number 01 federal court jur1III 
_ cIef_ lawyers have voi<ed 
aeriOuIlIIlIIiYlnp about the .- of 
8crrieIeYidenee. eopeclalIy wiUl", 
leIUmony, ln AmerIcan 00IIrIa. 

A.l\housh In the IDIJor!ty of cues 
feclenl eourta bave occepWld It u 
ftlid. then: ..... at l2ut lour ~ 
In .. hlchP18eshaYO~Sovl· 
et tertimony entirely or In port u 
aeemln8ly coen:ed or Invented, or 
!'or OIher reuona "DOl worthy of 
belief," u ODe appellate oplnkm 
~IL 

In addltlon, a commlttee 01 the 
American Bar AIIn. baa OOIIIIde~d 
a roconunen4atlon to orzanlze a 
fonnalltudy of the problema_ 
by the """ of Soviet evidence but 10 
Iar hu taken no acUGn on the 
.--l. 

N the crlU .. In the legal com· 
munity _ It, the troubUng leatllNl 
of the OSI'. war crimes eu .. II not 
caly that they tentor on evenll 
cllatant In time and plate, and Ileal 
with the btlhly emotJonal question 
of complidty In the Holocaust. but 
that they rest to a moJor degree on 

The OS! put IhiI 'I'\ewpoInt even 
mere catqorieolly In an ~ 
curnntJy belen the 3rd CIrcuIl 
Court In the CMe 01 a DIluraJised 
UthUOIllan DUIed ~ IWDDa. 
A lederal cI!IIric:l eourt ClIIIIIefated 
K\IIIVI1n l883 01 ~ that be 
teak port In kI1IlDI J .... cIurtns the 
Nul occupo.uon, IIId rebuted \be 

.!)SIlar laII!ns to _ that Scmet wlm- In the _111!1_ been 
eoereecI. _ _ 

In III API*L OSI -~ Us. 
DIstrIct JIIdse DIcItIDoi!II R. Debe· 
vaile of II\IeeIlnI "paIitIeal biu" 
Into hiI cIecIIIon _ 'ftIIt on to 

He added that It wcuIcI be Wast
eo] for the SoY\eU to NIt cIeotroy
In( the credtbllity 0/ aU the evi
denc:e they aupplled by tamper1!Ic 
with eome of It for proptpDdl 
purp<»eI. 

'!'be aaencY1 crltIca, 011 the 0Ib!:r 
band. ...... that It lalla to """",.
nile the _ with which 8cn1ot 
witneaea can be manlpulated, per". 
bapo bec:auoe _YO _ lIM 
cloudedlllJudlmeDL . - ~ 

'"!'be Sov\eIa bav. eYOI7thIni 
they need-the moUft, the apon~ 
once. the control-to ..-..te IIapd 
.....," JohJ; Roten CIrroIl, • 
PlilladelpbIa trlalla"7W. aiclin Ii 
recent Inlcniew. c.rrau clefended 
Kuwalchuk, a ~ IaIkr 

~ ~~ departItIoo 10 ~ 
WhIle the role of .,..,nu.e. 

tertimony varies aJIIOIII osr. cu· 
es, It domInatea the KDwalchuk 
..... where, u • dIIIrict ClOIm 
DOted. ''there II . • . _ .... ocrap 
01 clocumenU.ry rricIeDce reIltinc 
to the pertinent "enll." -

Carron IIl<1 his ~ In twoi 
rridenUary bear1np In the SoTleti 
Unioc In 1981 and 1983 """.,lne."f 
him that =-·ClallliDaIlon of wit· 
....... WId<!' _ CIOIItrol "boa 
IiUIe dlect 011 acmeone WIIo knowa 
that aU be baa to do II atk:It to hiI 



EtJ4Ience Raises Troubling Issues 
. ~ ~, 

1Idi.· ) mow. J can't., 
!.Mt..,., IDYMtipte I.be cIe
r:' a.... aid. "Be "0II't be 
.... Jar petjury. He kno ... 
..... III !be IlOl1II.I.I anctloIII 
_.,. or mWlHdjnc tMJ
", ...,. here.. 

_ dII3 IDCI Lul year, at 
u.. Jod<raI diMet &lid Ip
.--....,. have rejeCted IUCh 
~ • .-ninlly coereed. u 
... '" the ftIIIoUU 01 Soviet 
_orfor~~ .. 

111 other ~-

- -;-:- .. -

~ 

. lIO~bly Kowalcbuk'.-dillentlna 
opInIoIII have voleed IJ'Ilve con
cern that the \.e 01 unverltlable 
SovIel evidence jeopardJsM a de
fendant', conatItutional right to 
due~ 

In May, 1984, a federal dtIU1ct 
court iD New York cited concema 
about coerced teatimony In d1a
rnIuInI an OSI IUil to revoke the 
dtlsenlhlp of Elman SpfOlla, a 
fonner Lalvian poUce officer the 
SovIN ac:c:u.ed of haVinB mur
dered and penecuted Jew. durinB 
the German occupaUon. The accu
IIIltion depended heavily on the 
videotaped testimony of two Soviet 
wi~, whole behavior, accord-

1111 to Judge Frank X. AlUmarl, 
rugeRed coercIoII. 

At one point. Altlmarl noted, a 
by w1~ when oltered an op. 
portunIty to real durinB hill teIIU
mony,lnexpllcably began to cry. 

"Whether It be due to coercion, 
dIIcomIort, fear, old agt or other 

.facton, (It) counaell In favor of 
cauUoul acceptance of hla te.Urno. 
ny," AlUmari wrote In hiI decision. 

111 Way, 1985. the 2nd CIrcuit 
Court of Appeal.I upheld the ella
miaaal of the cue, notlna that 
AltiDW1 had acted properly In 
rejecUng the Soviet testimony u 
"potentia1ly coerced" and "unwor
thy of belief." 

Four montha later, on SepL 6, 
SprogIe,70, narrowly e.caped inju
ry when I bomb exploded at his 
home In Brentwood, N.Y. The Fed
eral Bureau of InveaUgaUon baa 
said that this, and a IimUar bomb
Ina three weeka earlier In Patenon, 
N.J.-which killed a naturalised 
Ukralnlan who had been cleared by 
the OSJ-may have been carried 
out by the militant J ewlah Defense 
League • 

The 8imUar cue of EdBars Lal
penlekl, 8 former professor of 
phyaical education at the Universi
ty of Denver, Uluatratell the impor
tant role a Judie's subjective im
pression. and InsUnct play In 
gauging the credibility of Soviet 
witneaaea from a videotape. In 
Lalpeniekl' cue, these impreeaiona 
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varied greaUy from one court to 
another. 

A local police chief In Nazi -occu
pied Latvia. Lalpenleka wu ac
cused not of complicity In the 
HolocaUllt but of beaUng Commu
nlat pmonera In bla jail. In 1981, the 
OSI lOucht to deport him to the 
SoViet Union. 

The government's case turned 
on the testimony of nine Soviet 
wltneaaes. An ImmigraUon court 
judge rejected It u untruatworthy, 
clUng wbat he called an InUmidat
Ing atmosphere hlghllgbted by • 
Soviet prosecutor who curtaJled 
croas-examination of the witnesaea 
and repeatedly described Laipen
iekl In front of them as "the Nazi 
war criminal." I 

The Board of Immigration Ap-

peaIa, however, found the teatimo
ny sufficiently valid to reverse the 
decialon and order Laipenleka de- • 
ported. Tben In JanuarY, 1985, tbe 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals re
versed the appeala board'. decision, 
aaying It wu troubled br :: ,~ 
board'. "tacit acceptance" of Soviel 
evidence that appeared untrust
worthy. 

Moreover, tbe court said, lbe 
Latvian police had valid reasons for 
jailina some of the Communista, 
who were SUllpected of bavina 
collaborated with the Soviet Union 
in ILl annexation of Independent 
Latvia in 1940 under a treaty with 
Moscow'. ally from 1939-41, Nazi 
Germany. 

A key witneaa who claimed that 
rl_ 1M JUSTICE, ra •• U 
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JUSTICE: American Jurists Express Doubts on Soviet Evidence in U.S. Nazi 
C •• UnuM from P.,e 31 
Lalpenlekl had beaten him, the 
court noted. had In fact been 
suspected In 1941 of helping Soviet 
occupation forces a year earlier 
draw up lists of thousands of Jew8 
and other Latvian civilians for 
deporlltion to Siberia. 

The sharpest rebuke the Office of 
Special Investigations has yet re
ceived from a federal court came In 
1983 In the case of Juozas Kungy8, 
the former Lithuanian policeman. 
In an acidly worded decision, Judge 
Debevolae d1smllled the govern
ment's case with the observation 
that the Soviet authorities had a 
clear political Interest In pinning 
the blame for wartime atrocities on 
American defendants-namely to 
discredit anti-Soviet emigre com
munities. 

"U the government deputizes a 
totaJitarian state to obtain (or it 
evidence to be used In a United 
States court, the government must 
take whatever steps are necessary 
to ensure that the,evldence was not 
coerced or otherwise tainted by 
Improper prelsures." Debevolse 
wrote. and added that the govern
ment had failed to fulfUlllI respon
sibilities In thls cue. 

Not only did the witness teltlfy 
In an intimidating atmosphere, the 
judge IBid, but OSI attorneys con
tr�buted to this atmosphere by 
what he called their "extreme 
deference" to the presiding Soviet 
prosecutor, "who was nothing 
more than their partner in the 
prosecution o( thls case." 

Debevoise gave particular 
weight to testimony by a fonner 
Soviet prosecutor, now living In the 
United States, who explained how 
witneaeti are commonly manipu
lated In Soviet courts. 

The former prosecutor, Freder
Ick Neznansky, acknowledged that 
many witnelles are truthful and 
that many Investigations are hon
estly conducted. But he said that 
when the evidence falls to support 
the dealred reSUlt, there Is Intense 
pressure (rom prosecutors and 
judges alike to remold It. 

"The way It's explained to a 
witness Is often very lofty," Nez
nansky IBid. "The acculed Is a 
criminal against the Communist 
Party, against the state, and is 
probably a parasite and an enemy 
of thl! people. So It Is the civic duty 
of the witness to testify In the 
appropriate way." 

Failing this. he said, "sometimes 

Not In a serious way, but people 
could be told they will be fired 
(from their jobe) If their testimony 
Is not approprla te." 

Similarly, a former officer In the 
Latvian KGB who defected to the 
United States In 1978, Imants Les
Inskis, said he found that witnesses 
in war crimes clllles with which he 
dealt 81 a propaganda officer were 
often totally compliant. 

"They had been In Soviet (labor) 
camps for many years and they 
were afraid to go back. So If you 
asked them the right questions, 
they confirmed all," Le!\l1Ikis said 

WhIle these cues focused main
lyon the trustworthiness of Soviet 
evidence, a dlssenUng opinion In 
the widely publicized Kowalchuk 
ca.ee stressed the Issue of a defend
ant's right to due proc:esa In the 
face of Soviet controls on acce8tl to 
evidence. 

The OSI sought to revoke Ko
walchuk's citizenship on the 
ground that he had concealed 
membership In a Nazi-controlled 
pollce force in the Ukraine that 
would have made hlm Ineligible for 
a vila, and also that he took pIIrlln 
the murder of Jews In the town of 
LubomyJ. 

A dlltrict court was ,keptical of 
Soviet evidence that Kowalchuk 
took part In persecutions and 
atrocities, but ruled that his clU
zenshlp was neverthele8tl obtained 
by fraud and ordered It revoked. 

A three-judge panel of the 3rd 
Circuit Court revefled this ruling 
on a vote of 2 to I, then the full3rd 
Circuit, on Its own motion, re
viewed the case again m bane. 

Last Sept. 23, the full court 
decided 8 to 4 to revoke Kowal
chuk's cltizenshlp after all. This 
Februlry, the Supreme Gourt 
turned down hll request for re
view, opening the WlY to Kowal
chuk's eventual deporllUon to the 
Soviet Union. 

In rejecting Kowalchuk', IJ'III
ment that Soviet reltricUOIlll de
nied him access to archlvel and 
poastble witnesses, the majority 
noted that "Soviet RUllia also 
Imposed t~e IBme limitations upon 
government counse!." 

In any case, It said, whether or 
not Kowalchuk took part In perse
cutions, he had given "voluntary 
asalstance to enemy forces" by 
working as a local police clerk and 
was therefore Ineligible for U.S. 
cltlzenBhlp. 

In a sharply worded dillentlng 

that, In fact, R "compelling" Ylola
Uon of J<;owalchuk's right to due 

'process lay at the h~art of the case, 
"For reasons I refuse to regard as 

altruistic, the Soviet KGB ha.e a1n
gled out American citizen !krge 
Kowalchuk for Immediate atten
tion by our gov<jrnment, In a 
stream I of extravagant accusaUolll 
subsequently 'not proved In district 
court," A1dlsert wrote In an opinion 
joined wholly or In part by three 
other judges. 

Soviet restrictions, he IRld, ef
fective�y "denied Kowalchuk the • 
opportunity to conduct even a 
primlUve preparation of a defense; 
. _ _ the most basic of due procell 
rlBhll." I 

The JusUce Department, he con
cluded, thus placed IlIel! In the 
"uncomfortable position of RJ1III\nI 
allegaUons whlch It ha.e not had the 
opportunity to verify and which It, 
In all oonsclence, must I view as 
IU8pecL" , , 

Entirely apart from questions of 
due pJ'OCel8 and the trustworthi
ness of Soviet evidence, a number 
of defense lawyers matnWn that 
their cllenll are also dlIadvantaged 
by a fluke of American law that 
requires them to be tried In civil, 
not crlmlnal, proceedings, even 
though the consequences-loss of 
citizenship and deporlltlon-can 
be as .evere as many criminal 
penalUes_ 

Standardl of evidence are 1_ 
rigorous than In crlmlnal cues, 
And because theee are civil cues, 
the defendanll do not qualify for 
public defender.. Mo.t are 
blue-collar pel1llonefl with modest I 
IRvin,.. but defense COlli have run 
u high u several hundred thou
I8JId dollars, whlch private la" 
firmI must alMlorb on a pro bono or 
charillble buI8. I 

"You end up running theee peo
ple right Into the rround," I18ld ., 
MIdwestern attorney who asked 
that btl name not be uaed. LIlte 
leVeral ethert, he IUd hlIlaw nrm 
bad recelved anonymoUi threala 
after It had defended an accused 
war criminal. 

Moreover, federal civil proce
dures requl~ defendanla who Ieee 
In diltrlct court to find any excul
patory evidence and file In appeal 
within one year, even tholllh the 
only concelvable,- '-ce may be the 
Soviet Union. / 

"Unfortunatel), •• at most of 
them do II turn to thl: neighbor- Ir 
hood lawver who may be a drunk, , 

d1ately 100000,· IIld • Baltimore 
attorney who also uked not to be 
Identified. "Then, at five minutes to 
midnight, before the appeal dead
line, they change lawyers. By then 
It's too late." 

A third factor 18 that In civil 
ca.ees, the government Is not re
quired to g\ ve the defelUle any 
material In III 'pollesllon that 
might be beneficial to III case: In 
criminal cases, thls Is required by • 
the so-called Brady rule. 

Most Important, some defense 

lawyers believe, 1I the overpower
Ing emotional context of the Holo
caust that pervades these cues, 
regardJ_ of how strong or weak 
the linkage may be between de
fendanll and atroclUei. 

"We are,ln a way, the victim. of 
hydraulic preaures, of I wave of 
pu\>lic senUment that CRuses us to 
lose a1ght of certain realities," 
Carroll IRld, In a reference to 
special difficulties of verifying So
viet evidence. 

"We tend to overlook thl! be-
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Letters to the Editor 
Los Angeles Times 
Times Mirror Square 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 

The article entitled "Soviet Proof Key 

0" COVNSCI.. 

R'C ....... IiIO O . """''''''5 
M"UIiIIC£ I..I!:VY. JR . 

in U.S. Nazi 

Cases" by Robert Gillette, which appeared on the front page on 

April 27, 1986, is biased, misleading, and extremely inaccurate. 

I served as a trial attorney in the Office of Special 

Investigations, u.S. Department of Justice (OS1) from 1979 to 

January 1986, and was the prosecutor in two of the cases 

discussed in the article, 

States ------ v. §e.::'9..9.i.~. Los Despite the fact that I now live in 

Angeles, I was never consulted prior to the publication of the 

article. 

The article indicates that the only evidence which the 

Justice Department receives from the Soviet Union is that whiCh 

is inculpatory of the defendant. That is not true. In · the vast 

majority of cases, when aS! requests information regarding an 

individual from the government of the Soviet Union, OSI receives 

response that the Soviet Union has no information, or the 

information they supply is neither inculpatory nor exculpatory_ 

1 
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In some cases we have even received exculpatory evidence from the 

Soviet Union. In those cases, the Justice Department does not 

prosecute the individual. 

The article makes no mention of the fact that 051 goes to 

great lengths to test the reliability of evidence supplied by the 

Soviet Union, as well as evidence supplied by any other country. 

The documents wh i ch as I rece i ves from 'the Sov i et Un i on are ac tua 1 

World War II documents written by the Nazis, which have been kept 

in Soviet archives. All documents which 051 receives from the 

Soviet Union are examined by handwriting experts, chemists, and 

other scientists from the FBI, Immigration Service, or. Treasury . 

Department. 

authentic. 

corroborated 

countries. 

Every document examined has been found to be 

Testimony of witnesses in the Soviet Union is 

by documents and witnesses living in other 

Often, the defendant himself will end up admitting 

the truth of facts proven by documents and witnesses from the 

Soviet Union. 

A case in point is the prosecution of 

Maikovskis. On his visa application to come to 

Boleslavs 

the United 

States, Maikovskis claimed that he had been a bookkeeper during 

World War II. We received documents from the government of the 

Soviet Union, purportedly signed by Maikovskis, stating that he 

had been the Nazi chief of police in a district in Latvia during 

the years 1941-1944. These documents also stated that Maikovskis 

had participated in the arrest of all the residents of the 

village of Audrini, Latvia, and the burnir·'g to the ground of the 

entire village. I went to Latvia to take the depositions of 

2 
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witnesses there. These witnesses, who had been Nazi policemen in 

Latvia, testified that Maikovskis had 'served as chief of police 

and had given them orders to arrest of all of the inhabitants of 

the village of Audrini, to burn the village, and to murder all of 

the inhabitants • . When we first questioned Maikovskis about this, 

he denied serving as police chief or taking part in the 

destruction of the village. He claimed that the documents were 

forged by the Soviet KGB and that all the witnesses were lying 

because they had been tortured by the KGB. 

At the trial, a handwriting expert testified that 

Maikovskis had in fact signed the documents from the Soviet 

Union. At that point, Maikovskis admitted that he had lied, that 

he had been the chief of police, that he had written the 

documents which we had obtained from the Sovie~ Union, and that 

he had ordered his men to arrest all of the residents of Audrini 

and to burn the village. It was Maikovskis who had lied, not the 

Soviet documents or Soviet witnesses. 

In regard to the Kowalchuk case, the Times article 

incorrectly states that Kowalchuk worked as "a clerk in the Nazi 

controlled police." In fact, we presented evidence that 

Kowalchuk served as the deputy commandant of the police, and both 

the United States District Court and the Court of Appeals 

majority, 

position 

in banc, found that Kowalchuk occupied a responsible 

in the police. It was only the dissenting judges in 

the Court of Appeals who took the position that Kowalchuk was a 

clerk. The article also claims that the only evidence which we 

presented of Kowalchuk's participation in persecution of Jews and 

other civilians came from the Soviet Union. That is not true. 



Kowalchuk himself admitted at the trial that he had served in the 

Ukrainian Nazi police. He had earlier claimed that he was a 

tailor throughout World War II. Kowalchuk also admitted, under 

questioning by the government, that one of his duties in the 

the police was to assign other policemen to guard and patrol 

Jewish ghetto in the city of Lubomyl. Five thousand 'Jews were 

i mpr i soned in the ghet to, depr i ved" of food and wa ter , and 

regularly beaten by the Ukrainian police who patrolled there. 

At Kowalchuk's trial, we also presented the testimony 

of three non-Soviet witnesses -- two from Israel and one from the 

United States -- who testified concerning specific atrocities 

they saw Kowalchuk take part in. In this case, as in other 

cases, the testimony of the witnesses in ,the Soviet Union 

concerning the activities of the defendant was very similar to 

the testimony of the witnesses from other countries, despite the 

fact that there was no way that these witnesses could have ever 

discussed the case. Once again, this demonstrates the 

reliability of Soviet evidence in these cases. 

Mr. 

regarding 

incorrect 

generally: 

Gillette's article cbntains similar inaccuracies 

the other cases he discussed. Mr. Gillette is also 

in several statements he made concerning these cases 

the ~!:.2s!~ rule, requiring the prosecution to turn 

over to the defense any exculpatory evidence, is applicable in 

these case, and the burden of proof placed upon the government 1S 

to prove its case by "clear, convincing, and unequovical 

evidence, which does not leave the issue in doubt," which has 

been held to be the same as in a criminal case. These are very 



difficult cases to prove, and the defendants are given more due 

process and appeal rights than are defendants in criminal cases. 

The arguments which Mr. Gillette presented in his article 

against the use of evidence from the Soviet Union have been 

presented to every court which has heard a case against a Nazi 

war criminal. The majority of courts have found evidence from 

the Soviet Union in these cases to be reliable. oSI has been 

very careful in its use of this evidence, subjecting it to rigorous 

testing prior to use. We have never found any indication of 

forgery or coercion of witnesses. In fact, in the cases in which 

I have taken depositions in the Soviet Union, I have found that 

the Soviet witnesses have not been prepared for their testimony 

at all by the Soviet prosecutors, something an American 

prosecutor would never allow. Until there is some concrete proof 

of tampering with evidence by Soviet authorities, the Justice 

Department must continue to utilize all sources of evidence, 

including evidence from the Soviet Union, in its efforts to bring 

these mass murderers and persecutors to justice. 
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Sincerely, 

91ki71?r~ 
Jeffrey N. Mausner 
Law Firm of Berman & Blanchard 
Los Angeles, California 
Former Justice Department Trial 

Attorney 
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